FORT DYNAMITED; BLACK HAND LOSSES IN FATAL BATTLE

Constabulary of Pennsylvania Finally Dislodges Italian Desperados.

TWO PRIVATES KILLED

Three Italians Killed, Two Bodies Being Cremated in Burning House.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS MIGHTY AMERICAN FLEET; LOW CLOUDS AND FOG MAR BEAUTY OF SPECTACLE

Admiral Ever, Fleet Commander. The President's Yacht Mayflower. President Roosevelt.

ROAR OF BIG GUNS IN GRAND SALUTE AS HE PASSES LINE

An Impressive Array of Ninety-Four Ships Off Oyster Bay.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON GREATER AMERICAN NAVY

I had a great deal rather see this country abandon the Monroe doctrine and give up all thoughts of building it. Panama canal that is to say it is in the nation's best and future interests to stay. I am looking forward to the future and that which can only under the present conditions as a safe weapon of the other nations of mankind.

PEAK-ADMIRAL EVANS' SENTIMENTS

President Roosevelt is right. We should not step till we have fifty big battleships.

SIX KILLED BY COSSACKS AT FUNERAL

Battle With Workmen Caused by Display of Red Flag.

SICK HEADACHE

An inspection of the pieces of Furniture offered for sale by us will show them not to be of perfect workmanship and genuine quality.